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Abstract  
Reef manta rays (Mobula alfredi) are in rapid decline and threatened by multiple 
anthropogenic pressures. Conservation of this vulnerable marine species requires an 
understanding of the drivers of their movement patterns and group structuring. Aggregations 
have been presumed to be a function of resource availability. However, recent studies have 
suggested that association rates within these areas of aggregation may underpin social 
behaviour, furthering our understanding of these species' movement and social networking. 
Here we used acoustic telemetry technology to assess the extent that a group of 26 M. 
alfredi associates within Egmont Atoll, situated within the Chagos Archipelagos, over a one-
year period. Social analysis was conducted on this population by assessing dyadic 
association rates to isolate if these associations were preferred or randomly non-social. A 
complete but sparse network was found with a high number of detection and dyadic 
associations observed. However, association rates were not significant, demonstrating a 
lack of social behaviour and preference between individuals. Furthermore, there was strong 
site fidelity for Manta Alley, identified primarily as a feeding area, at which the majority of 
detections and associations (32.1%) were recorded. This suggests that these associations 
are driven predominantly by site function, such as feeding or individual behaviour in relation 
to a resource rather than social aspects. Therefore, further research into association rates 
should focus predominately on cleaning stations and consider how anthropogenic pressures 
may influence M. alfredi social behaviour.  
 
Keywords: Acoustic telemetry, Mobula alfredi, aggregation behaviour, association rates, 
site function  
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Introduction  
Over the last several decades, elasmobranch species have experienced significant 
and widespread population declines (Braun et al., 2015). It has been estimated that 
oceanic sharks and rays have incurred a 71% loss in abundance since 1970 
(Pacoureau et al., 2021). Within the family Mobulidae, reef manta rays (Mobula 
alfredi) are listed as Vulnerable on the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species 
(Marshall et al., 2019), where declining populations may be due to persistent and 
intensifying anthropogenic pressures. These pressures include practices such as 
target-fisheries, driven by the demand for gill plates in Asian markets (O'Malley et al., 
2017), by-catch (Beale et al., 2019; Venables et al., 2021), ocean pollution, habitat 
degradation (Venables et al., 2020), and unmanaged tourism (Murray et al., 2020). 
Furthermore, continually rising sea surface temperatures in response to climate 
change are reducing potential food availability for M. alfredi (Richardson, 2008; 
Harris et al., 2020). These pressures, combined with the conservative life-history 
traits of M. alfredi, including late maturity, slow growth, and low fecundity (Couturier 
et al., 2014; Harris et al., 2021), make populations extremely vulnerable to rapid 
declines. Studies on M. alfredi have assessed movement patterns, ecology and site 
usage within populations globally (Couturier et al., 2011; Jaine et al., 2014; Braun et 
al.,2015; Setyawan et al., 2018; Peel et al., 2019), allowing several international, 
national, and local management strategies for mobulid rays to be implemented in the 
last decade to facilitate their protection (Beale et al., 2019). Social structuring in 
organisms can provide greater insight and understanding of their movement 
patterns, habitat use, disease transmission and genetic exchange (Perryman et al., 
2019). However, with the current gap in behaviour research and minimal literature on 
elasmobranch social structuring, it remains difficult to establish effective 
conservation methods.  
 
Reef manta rays (Mobula alfredi) are large planktivorous elasmobranchs found semi-
circumglobally residing within tropical and subtropical waters, commonly as 
members of highly fragmented regional populations (Harris and Stevens, 2020). 
Within these regional populations, the home range of individuals varies, where some 
may exhibit high levels of fidelity to specific sites (Setyawan et al., 2018), yet travel 
long distances to productive feeding areas where large aggregations (groups) can 
form (Harris et al., 2020). The merging and splitting of individuals and groups is 
known as 'fission-fusion' systems (Couzin, 2006). Mobula alfredi aggregation 
behaviour can be best observed at specific sites, known as 'hotspots' (Harris et al., 
2021). Aggregations are thought to occur in relation to the exploitation of resources 
or courtship rituals (Stevens et al., 2018; Harris and Stevens, 2021), as also 
documented in other elasmobranch species (Klimley,1983; McKibben and Nelson, 
1986; Guttridge et al.,2012). However, they may also be areas for socialisation 
between individuals or groups (Perryman et al.,2019; MacGlennon, 2008). Mobula 
alfredi have been increasingly identified as social animals in correspondence with 
their classification of possessing high brain mass to body size, enabling them to form 
stable, long-lasting social bonds (Jacoby et al., 2012; Perryman et al., 2021).  
 
The formation of social groups may be initiated by both active and passive 
processes. Individuals may exhibit active preferences by associating more strongly 
with familiar individuals, as observed in lemon sharks (Negaprion brevirostris) 
(Couzin, 2006; Guttridge et al., 2010; Jacoby et al., 2012). The social preferences 
between various partners may develop in relation to the context of the association or 
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the behaviour of individuals (Couzin, 2006; Kurves et al., 2014). Benefits of these 
preferences include competition, predator avoidance and enhanced social learning, 
which have profound effects on population dynamics (Ward et al., 2005). Therefore, 
predictable aggregation sites allow unique opportunities to assess association rates, 
increasing our understanding of movement patterns and social structuring within M. 
alfredi populations (Couturier et al., 2014). 
 
Comprehensive knowledge of the underlying mechanisms and linkages that drive 
these social networks is required to plan effective conservation strategies for these 
species. For example, previous studies identified that female adults were the core 
links within M. alfredi social networks in the Republic of the Maldives, suggesting 
they are the drivers of social structuring within populations (MacGlennon, 2008). 
Similar observations on M. alfredi populations have also been made along the 
Eastern coast of Australia (Couturier et al., 2014), where a higher female-to-male 
ratio was found, suggesting females have a greater number of interactions. Further 
research highlighted that M. alfredi form social preferences, where social interactions 
determine communities and their possible connection with one another (Perryman et 
al., 2019). Within this study, females were also encountered most frequently at 
cleaning stations, as opposed to males, which were more likely to be encountered at 
feeding areas.  
 
These results highlight the importance of incorporating site function when examining 
associations in elasmobranchs as it helps identify the type of association occurring. 
However, whilst Perryman et al. (2019) demonstrate a clear importance of how 
social interactions shape a population, the study methodology lacked fine-
scale/constrained time intervals for manta interactions (≤ 10 minutes), potentially 
confounding the results. Interactions can occur over short periods (seconds) and so 
require small timeframes; however, Perryman et al. (2019) timeframe allows for 
multiple individuals to enter the same area but not cross paths, resulting in no 
interaction occurring. While combined, these studies provide invaluable insight into 
manta behaviour, they remain limited temporally and spatially according to when 
divers and snorkellers were in the water (Dewar et al., 2008). Furthermore, they are 
invasive techniques as human presence may influence M. alfredi movement patterns 
and, thus, social behaviour. Subsequently, results may be inadequate or limited, 
shielding the true scale of community structure within these populations. Acoustic 
telemetry technology, as an alternative or additional method, can be used 
extensively to track a wide range of individuals and their habitat uses in various 
selected areas (Setyawan et al., 2018). The technique consists of acoustic receivers 
containing an integrated hydrophone submerged to detect transmissions of fixed 
acoustic tags deployed on the tracked individuals (Donaldson et al., 2014). This 
method could provide invaluable rigorous data, enabling a deeper understanding of 
manta associations (Venables et al., 2020). However, due to this difference in 
methodology, multiple elements of fine-scale time intervals should be assessed (1-
10 minutes) to establish a precise timescale for which associations are occurring. 
 
Established as a marine protected area (MPA) and no-take zone since 2010 
(Sheppard et al., 2012), the Chagos Archipelago is a unique site to observe this 
population of M. alfredi. Understanding the association rates of individuals in this 
population can help formulate an idea of its network structuring and interpret the 
impact of excluding direct anthropogenic pressures. Furthermore, globally 94% of 
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MPAs allow fishing as they are not designated no-take zones (Costa et al., 2016). A 
valuable opportunity is therefore provided to assess the scale that the fishing 
industry has on M. alfredi behaviour, where this study serves as a reference, 
comparable to other studies within areas without the extra protection. This will be key 
to identifying the way in which conservation efforts can be managed and the most 
effective strategies for their protection. 
 
The present study investigates whether, and to what extent, M. alfredi at Egmont 
Atoll in the Chagos Archipelago associate determining their network structuring and 
if there are preferences between certain groups. The Chagos Archipelagos is a 
unique site having extensive marine protection and no influence from direct 
anthropogenic pressures such as, the presence of tourists or fishing industry which 
may otherwise alter the mantas' behaviour. Furthermore, the use of passive acoustic 
telemetry to detect associations between M. alfredi at known 'hotspots', together with 
fine-scale time intervals (≤ 5 minutes), will provide an in-depth insight into the 
accurate scale and magnitude of the population’s structuring. The study aims to 
expand the current understanding of M. alfredi population dynamics by providing 
detailed insight into their fine-scale association patterns and long-lasting 
preferences. Based on the existing literature, we predict a high female-biased ratio, 
with strong links between females and juveniles. Furthermore, site preference will be 
an important driver of associations and will further demonstrate the importance of 
protecting these areas of aggregations to conserve M. alfredi. 
 

Method  

Study site  
The Chagos Archipelago is located 450km South of the Maldives in the Central 
Indian Ocean, lying at the southernmost end of the Lakshadweep–Maldives–Chagos 
ridge (Sheppard, 2012). Covering 550 00km2, it is comprised of seven atolls, several 
large, submerged banks and over 60 low-lying islands (Harris et al., 2021). The zone 
is a designated no-take marine protected area (MPA) and contains the world's 
largest contiguous undamaged reef area (Sheppard, 2012). Egmont Atoll is located 
southwest (Figure 1), containing narrow connecting channel systems surrounding a 
lagoon system cut off from the ocean by reef crests and flats (Harris et al., 2020).  
 

Data collection  

Acoustic tag deployment  
Primary data for this study was collected by the Manta Trust in 2019 and 2020. A 
total of 32 individual reef mantas were tagged at Egmont Atoll, 20 between 
November 19, 2019, and December 3, 2019, and a further 12 were deployed in 
March 2020. Due to the staggered establishment of the acoustic receiver array (see 
section Acoustic receiver array), only acoustic tag detections recorded after the full 
array was in place are considered in the current study. These data are all tag 
detections that occurred between April 2020 and April 2021, when 30 tags were at 
liberty. VEMCO V16-4x acoustic transmitter tags (Vemco Inc.) were deployed on the 
right dorsal musculature using a modified Hawaiian hand sling while swimming. 
Before the tagging process, all manta's sex and size class (to allow an estimate of 
maturity) were recorded along with a photograph of their unique spot pattern on their 
dorsal side. Size class was split into categories 1-4 for females and 1-3 for males 
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based on size (cm) and external anatomical indicators of individuals shown in table 
1, which was adapted from Stevens (2016) categorisation method. All activities were 
approved by the University of Plymouth Animals in Science Ethics Committee under 
permit ETHICS-24-2019 and ETHICS-37-2020.  
 

 
 

Figure 1: The Chagos Archipelago located in the Central Indian Ocean; British Indian 
Ocean territory indicated in the red box in top left image. Chagos Archipelagos with Egmont 
atoll indicated in the red box bottom left image. Egmont atoll with 14 acoustic receivers (AR) 
located around the surrounding atoll, indicated by red dots in the right image (adapted from 

Harris et al., 2020). Base map data left: OpenStreetMap ©2022. Base map data right: 
Google ©2022 Maxar Technologies, Data SIO, NOAA, U.S. Navy, NGA, GEBCO, Imagery 
©Landsat / Copernicus, Maxar Technologies, U.S. Geographical Survey, Map data ©2022 

 

 
Table 1: Categorisation of M. alfredi using class sizes as indicators of maturity status 

(adapted and reproduced with kind permission from Stevens, 2016). 
 

Size Females Males 

Size 
class 

Disc 
width 
(cm) 

Life 
stage 

Maturity 
status 

External 
anatomical 
indicators of 
maturity status 

Life 
stage 

Maturity 
status 

External anatomical indicators 
of maturity status 

1 ˂ 210 Juvenile Immature None Juvenile Immature 
Claspers very small and don't 
extend past posterior edge of 
pelvic fins 

2 
210 - 
270 

Juvenile Immature None 
Juvenile 
/ 
Subadult 

Immature 

Claspers small, not calcified, 
but may show signs of 
enlarging and extending past 
the base of the pelvic fins 
during the transition to the next 
size class 

3 
271- 
320 

Juvenile Immature None Adult Mature 
Claspers fully enlarged and 
calcified 

4 ˃ 320 Adult Mature 
May exhibit mating 
scars and/or 
pregnancy bulge 

N/A N/A N/A 
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Acoustic receiver array  
An acoustic array of 14 VR2W-69 kHz omnidirectional acoustic receivers (Vemco 
Inc.) was deployed at sites known as manta aggregation areas. Five of the receivers 
were deployed in November 2019, and the rest were deployed in March 2020. Site 
function for each site was recorded (Table 2). The depths of the receivers ranged 
from 12 to 22m below the sea surface. Acoustic tags were detected within 
approximately 160m radius of the receiver (Harris et al., 2021).  

 
Table 2: Site functions, characteristics and pair associating most frequently at each site. 

 

Abbreviation Site 
Site 
function  Site characteristics  

Interlist Demographic 
pairs 

CP Carre Pate Feeding Sandy bay  131 F3:F2 

EL East Lag  Feeding  
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 46 F4:M3 

IdR Ile des Rats Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 9 F3:F2 

IL Ile Lubine Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 131 F3:F2 

ISi Ile Sipaille Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 123 F3:M2 

ISN Ile Sipaille North Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 68 F3:F3 

ISu Ile Sudest Cruising  
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 119 F3:F3 

ITN Ile Tattamucca North Cruising  Steep rocky slope 274 F2:M2 

ITS Ile Tattamucca South Cruising  Steep rocky slope 115 F3:F3 

MA Manta Alley Feeding 

Outside the lagoon inlet. 
Location depth 
approximately 65m 34 F2:M3 

MAN Manta Alley North Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 17 F3:M2 

MMA Mid-Manta Alley Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 116 F3:F4 

NICS 
North IdR Cleaning 
Station Cleaning  

Big bommie at 10m 
close to the drop off 9 F3:F2 

SMA South Manta Alley Feeding 
Shallow (<15m) close to 
drop off 309 F3:F4 

 

Acoustic tag analysis  
Detection data was processed into Tag ID, Date, and Timestamp for when an 
individual pinged a receiver and site. The data was analysed in R 3.5.2 (R Core 
Team, 2021) with code written by Joanna Harris to assess the frequency of 
associations between specific individuals within the detection range of each acoustic 
receiver. The data were transformed using the R package dplyr (Wickham et al., 
2021) to compress data into 5-minute bins and identify when individuals were 
present within the same 5-min bin. Individuals were acknowledged as associating 
with one another if more than one acoustic tag was detected within this area for ≤ 5 
minutes. This timeframe was chosen after assessing the mean association real rate 
with mean randomised rates between the time periods 1- 10 minutes analysed using 
SOCPROG version 2.9 (uncompiled; Whitehead, 2009). Only minor changes in 
significance were shown, and therefore 5 minutes was chosen to analyse 
association rates. Furthermore, the timeframe was also chosen based on the ping 
rate of the acoustic tags. The minimum and maximum ping rates were 30 to 90 
seconds, respectively, allowing a gap of up to three minutes between detections of 
mantas that are at the same location at the same time. This gap between detections 
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may also be influenced by the time of arrival of the two individuals and their position 
within the detection range of the receiver (Harris and Stevens, 2021); therefore, 
more conservative five-minute bins were used to ensure overlaps in detections were 
not missed.  
 
The results were then summarised into the total recorded number of associations 
between demographic groupings divided by the total number of possible associating 
pairs and the total number of associations over months divided by the possible 
number of associating pairs present within each month to mitigate bias in the results. 
Social analyses were carried out using SOCPROG version 2.9 (uncompiled; 
Whitehead, 2009) run in Matlab (version 8.2.0.29). Association matrices were 
produced using the simple ratio index (SRI), where x is the number of sampling 
periods in which both manta rays a and b were associated, yab is the number of 
sampling periods in which both manta rays were detected but not associated, and ya 

and yb are the number of sampling periods in which only a and b, respectively are 
identified calculated as:  
 

x/x + yab + ya + yb (Ginsberg & Young, 1992) 
 
A Monte Carlo randomised method (Bejder et al., 1998) was used to test if 
associations were preferred or random. The test generates permutations of the 
original association matrix by randomly rearranging nodes. Individuals are identified 
as associating if the coefficient of variation (CV) of the observed association indices 
is greater than the random data (CVr). The proportion of non-zero elements is also 
compared between the observed and random data to assess for avoidance between 
individuals. 

 

Results  

Detection summary 
The data used was between the periods 1st April 2020 to 5th May 2021. Overall, 26 
acoustic tags of the possible 30 were detected throughout the course of the data 
collection. The four undetected tags have been labelled as 'unknown' as they were 
unable to distinguish them as lost or emigration of the individuals from the study 
area. Detected acoustic tags were deployed on seventeen females (adults=4, 
juveniles=13) and nine males (adults=2, juveniles=7). A total of 150,723 detections 
were recorded of the 26 tagged M. alfredi individuals across all 14 sites during the 
study period. The highest number of detections from a single individual was 16,107 
by a juvenile female (Manta-ID CG-MA-0094), shown in Table 3. The same 
individual also had the most frequent visits to 5 of the sites. Males were found to 
have the highest mean number of detections (6085) compared to female mean 
detections (5644). Manta Alley was the most visited site, with a total of 20,876 
(13.8%) detections from 25 of the individuals (Table 4).  
 

Total associations summary and between demographic groupings  
A total of 17,354 associations were recorded between 275 different pairs of M. 
alfredi. From this total, the highest mean number of dyadic associations between 
males was 67.6 (40%), followed by mixed-sex associations at 55.4 (32%) and female 
pairs with 47.4 (28%) (Table 5).  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0003347216000622#bib33
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Table 3: Summary of M. alfred acoustic tag details, detection and primary site 

 

 
 

Table 4: Total number of detections at each site. 
 

Site  Number of detections 
Number of individuals 

detected 

Carre Pate  11789 23 

East Lag  8567 25 

Ile des Rats  9724 23 

Ile Lubine  13978 22 

Ile Sipaille 18316 22 

Ile Sipaille North  10708 23 

Ile Sudest  3170 21 

Ile Tattamucca North  6257 23 

Ile Tattamucca South  10454 23 

Manta Alley 20876 25 

Manta Alley North  10108 23 

Mid-Manta Alley  6030 24 

North IdR Cleaning Station  11270 22 

South Manta Alley  9476 24 

Grand Total 150723    N/A   
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Table 5: Total and mean number of associations separated by sex classes 

 

Sex classes 
Total 

associations  

Possible number 
of associating 

pairs 

Mean number of 
associations  

Female: Female 6451 136 47.4 

Male: Male 2433 36 67.6 

Female: Male 8470 153 55.4 

Grand total 17354 325 170.4 

 
 
Separating associations by size and sex class indicated that juvenile female pairs 
(size class=2) had the greatest mean number of associations with a total of 118.7 
associations, followed by juvenile females (size class=2) with juvenile males (size 
class=2) (figure 2). The least associating pairs were found between female adults 
(size class=4).  
 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Mean number of associations between demographic groupings separated by sex 
and size class. F2= Female size class 2, F3= Female size class 3, F4= Female size class 4, 

M2= Male size class 2, M3= Male size class 3.  

 
 

Associations between months  
May 2020 had the highest mean number of associations from the total possible 
associating pairs with 22.9. This had a rapid decline in June 2020, followed by a 
plateau until fluctuating again between November 2020 to April 2021. The months 
showing the fewest associations were February 2021 (=1.1) and April (=1), with the 
last association recorded on the 27th April 2021. Overall, there was a decline in 
associations from the start to the beginning of the study period, as also observed in 
the detection rates, with a large range between certain months.  
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Figure 3: Total mean number of associations over each month divided by the possible 
number of interacting pairs based on detection of individuals between April 2020 to April 

2021. 

 

Associations and demographics between sites  
The site found to have the highest percentage of associations was Manta Alley 
(32.1%), followed by Manta Alley North (13%) and Ille Sipaille (8.9%), as shown in 
figure 4. Overall, juveniles most frequently associated with each other across 10 of 
the 14 sites. These associating juveiles were either between female or mixed-sex 
pairs. Manta-ID CG-MA-0119 and Manta-ID CG-MA-0070 (juvenile female size 
classes 2 and 3) were found to associate most frequently at both Carre Pate and Ile 
Lubine. A further two juvenile females (size classes=2 and 3) with Manta-ID CG-MA-
0094 and Manta-ID CG-MA-0142 were found associating most frequently at North 
IdR Cleaning Station and Ile des Rats (Table 2). The pair associating at Manta Alley 
most frequently were Manta-ID CG-MA-0124 (Male size class=3) and Manta-ID CG-
MA-0094 (Female size class= 2).  
 

Are these preferred associations or random aggregations?  
The coefficient of variation of the observed indices was significantly similar to the 
mean of the random data. (Monte Carlo test: CV= 0.744, CVr= 0.744, P>0.05, one-
tailed). No clear preferred associations were found between sex class, size class or 
between sites except for Manta Alley, which showed to have a significant difference 
between the observed and the random data; however, no statistical significance was 
found (Monte Carlo test: CV= 1.03, CVr= 0.001, P>0.05, one-tailed). Additionally, all 
tests showed no difference between the proportion of non-zero elements between 
the real and random datasets, indicating no avoidance. 
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Figure 4: Percentage associations of Mobula alfredi across sites surrounding Egmont atoll. 
Dots identify locations of the acoustic receivers (AR), and size corresponds to the 

percentage of associations occurring across sites. Base map data: Google ©2022 Data SIO, 
NOAA, U.S. Navy, NGA, GEBCO, Landsat / Copernicus, Maxar Technologies, Imagery 

©2022 TerraMetrics, Map data ©2022. 

 

Discussion  

Research outcomes  
Overall, M. alfredi detection rates at Egmont atoll are frequent, which supports 
previous reports that Egmont atoll provides key habitat for these species 
(Andrzejaczek et al., 2020; Harris et al., 2021). However, association patterns were 
found to be randomly distributed when analysing the population. These results 
suggest that the associations are not preferred but are random aggregations due to 
similarities in habitat use or the utilisation of resources. Although not significant, 
these findings provide data on movement patterns of this population surrounding 
Egmont atoll and the importance of particular sites. These findings, therefore, will 
contribute to the limited data on drivers of aggregation behaviour of M. alfredi in 
certain areas, which will influence conservation management strategies for these 
vulnerable species.  
 
Importance of site function  
High detection rates observed across all sites may be a result of passive habitat 
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preference or site fidelity in relation to the function of the site. Aggregation behaviour 
is commonly a result of animals being drawn to aggregate because of a resource 
such as food or specific site requirements (Jacob et al., 2012). Feeding grounds are 
areas of large aggregations of M. alfredi having high plankton prey density 
(Richardson, 2008; Armstrong et al., 2016). Overall, 71% of the study areas were 
categorised as feeding grounds, which included Manta Alley, Manta Alley North and 
Ile Sipaille. These three sites all showed the highest association rates across all 
sites, with Manta alley showing 32% of the total associations, indicating a high level 
of site fidelity. Aggregations within this area have observed 40+ individuals feeding 
at one time and were found to have no indications of cleaning activity (Harris et al., 
2021). MacGlennon's (2008) study in the Republic of the Maldives found significant 
associations at locations restricted to behaviours such as cleaning, courtship and 
travelling but not feeding. Furthermore, few M. alfredi engaged in cleaning behaviour 
together were also found feeding together (MacGlennon, 2008). This suggests 
feeding behaviour maybe exclusively an individual activity that does not incorporate 
preferred social assocaitions but random assocaitions as a result of aggregations. 
However, cleaning stations can be areas of important socialisation among 
individuals, with observations of M. alfredi interacting with other mantas for more 
extended periods, only engaging in cleaning activity for short periods (Stevens, 
2016). Here, the only cleaning area, North IdR cleaning station (NICS), was found to 
have few associations (7.9%), which suggests they may be used solely for resource 
purposes within this population. Furthermore, 21% of the sites within this study were 
categorised as cruising grounds. Two of these sites (Ile Sudest and Ile Tattamucca 
North) showed the lowest percentages of associations (<2%), which may suggest 
they are predominately areas where aggregation behaviour does not occur. This 
may be because they are only passed during travel and not related to a particular 
resource. These findings highlight that site function is an important aspect to 
consider when analysing association rates in M. alfredi. Furthermore, although the 
cleaning station within this population showed no significance in association rates, 
there should still be a focus on cleaning stations when examining social behaviour in 
M. alfredi populations in future studies. 
 
Population dynamics and demographics  
Overall, a highly biased female sex ratio was found during tagging (1.9:1), which was 
expected as it has been identified in previous studies (Couturier et al., 2014; 
Marshall et al., 2011; Perryman et al., 2019). Juvenile females (Manta-ID CG-MA-
0094) showed the highest number of detections at five of the fourteen sites, 
indicating high site fidelity. Furthermore, two pairs associating most frequently at four 
of the sites were all females. These findings agree with previous studies that have 
shown female elasmobranch, including M. alfredi, to show philopatry behaviour and 
higher site fidelity than males (Marshall et al., 2011; Stevens, 2016). This sex-
specific site selection may be as a result of factors including proximity to food 
sources, birthing grounds, and reproduction opportunities (Marshall & Bennett, 
2010). McCauley et al. (2014) highlighted the reliance M. alfredi have on specific 
sites for such factors and how this may be altered in disturbed settings. Therefore, 
species showing a high degree of site fidelity must be carefully managed as fishing 
impacts or other anthropogenic factors can have more directed effects on the 
depletion of individuals in a specific region (Marshall et al., 2011).  
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Males showed the highest mean number of detections and associations across all 
sites. While male elasmobranchs tend to show male-biased dispersal (Pardini et al., 
2001; Daly-Engel et al., 2012; Roycroft et al., 2019; Phillips et al., 2021), the majority 
of tagged male M. alfredi were found to stay within or near Egmont atoll as shown by 
their last detection date. This frequent male detection may also be a result of the 
majority of study sites being categorised as feeding areas. Comparatively, Berumen 
et al.'s (2014) study also identified a male-bias in whale sharks' (Rhincodon typus) 
feeding aggregations despite a female bias sex ratio within the population. 
Conversely, Perryman et al.'s (2019) study observed that female M. alfredi were 
encountered most frequently at cleaning stations, as opposed to feeding areas. This 
may imply M. alfredi male dominance in feeding areas, possibly identifying a further 
line of inquiry into the demographics of feeding behaviours in future studies. 
Furthermore, previous studies identified that females show strong preference with 
each other and were the core links within social networks, observed best within 
cleaning stations (MacGlennon, 2008; Perryman et al., 2019). These findings further 
highlight that site function is an important factor when analysing social structuring in 
M. alfredi populations. 
 
Juveniles were found to associate most with one another overall, either between 
females or mixed-sex pairs. This was predicted based on Perryman et al.'s (2019) 
findings demonstrating long-term preferences between M. alfredi juveniles being 
attributed to factors including age/maturity and similar phenotypes. Juveniles were 
also observed associating most frequently across the majority of the study sites. 
Juvenile M. alfredi have also been found to show high site fidelity attributed to factors 
such as foraging (Couturier et al., 2018), shelter, and refuge from predators (e.g., 
large sharks) (Marshall & Bennett, 2010). Furthermore, due to their small sizing, 
juveniles are unable to emigrate the vast distances that full-grown adults do. 
Therefore they reside within particular areas with easy accessibility to feeding 
grounds (Stevens, 2016). Similar factors also influence other juvenile elasmobranchs 
(Gruber et al., 2001; Heupel et al., 2018); however, Guttridge (2010) demonstrated 
active partner preferences were driving association patterns in juvenile free-ranging 
lemon sharks. Although social behaviour was not observed in this study, it is 
possible that juveniles may learn the locations of the desired feeding and cleaning 
grounds by simply following other juveniles or adults, reflecting simple imitation 
behaviour. Further research should therefore focus on M. alfredi juvenile 
assocaitions with the underlining need for greater protection of the aggregation sites 
they frequestly use. 
 

Emigration and movement patterns  
The general decline in associations over the study period is consistent with a decline 
in detection rate and high emigration of the species outside of Egmont Atoll, as 
estimated using acoustic telemetry technology (Andrzejaczek et al., 2020). 
Andrzejaczek et al. (2020) found M. alfredi have large-scale regional movements 
(>200km) inside the MPA which may relate to prey density (Armstrong et al., 2016), 
induced by environmental drivers (Harris and Stevens, 2021) or lack of cleaning 
stations around Egmont atoll (Harris et al., 2021). Furthermore, three individuals 
disappeared within ten days after tagging; although impossible to determine, this 
may be a result of tag failure, tag loss, mortality or dispersal of individuals (Braun et 
al., 2015), which could be another reason for the lack of significance in the data set.  
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Implications for manta ray conservation  
Effective design and implementation of conservation measures for M. alfredi requires 
an understanding of drivers for their movement patterns and community structuring 
(Couturier et al., 2018; Perryman et al., 2019). Recent uses in telemetry technology 
have allowed large-scale assessment of movement patterns within various M. alfredi 
populations (Clark, 2010; Braun et al., 2015; Edy and Ronald, 2018; Peel et al., 
2019), identifying frequently used habitats that can be targeted with focused 
management, for example, marine protected areas (Sims, 2010). However, although 
there has been a lot of research into the functions of aggregations, there is little 
knowledge on aspects driving these groupings and the associations occurring within 
them. The current study provides a powerful means of assessing associations 
between M. alfredi and offers invaluable insight into the drivers of aggregations to 
particular sites. As a designated MPA and no-take zone, the Chagos Archipelago's 
M. alfredi population receives a high level of protection; however, other areas are 
exposed to multiple anthropogenic pressures. These anthropogenic disturbances, 
such as tourism, may lead to changes in social behaviour observed in populations, 
as identified previously in Southern stingrays (Semeniuk and Rothley, 2008). 
Therefore, the use of this technique within other areas may also identify how these 
pressures affect these associations and further how these may influence the overall 
structuring of M. alfredi populations. Using Chagos as a reference site can allow a 
more in-depth understanding of M. alfredi behaviour at key aggregation sites and 
population structuring, leading to more manta-focused MPAs to be implemented 
globally in line with these highly mobile species. 
 

Conclusion  
This study used social network analysis and fine-scale passive acoustic telemetry to 
quantitatively demonstrate a lack of preferred associations in a population of M. 
alfredi. Although these findings do not indicate social structuring within this 
population, they confirm that feeding areas lack observed social behaviour within 
these elasmobranchs and are primarily areas for feeding activity. Future research 
would benefit from further investigation into other aggregation sites within Chagos 
Archipelago, such as cleaning stations. Furthermore, using this site as a comparison 
to other areas influenced by anthropogenic pressures may provide insight into the 
extent disturbances, such as tourism, may have on the social behaviour of M. alfredi. 
Given the vulnerability of M. alfredi aggregations to fishing pressures (Venables et 
al., 2021), shedding further light on drivers for aggregation behaviour will not only 
enhance our understanding of their population dynamics and movement but will also 
contribute to their conservation. 
 

Future work 
This study further illustrates the benefits of using multiple shorter windows that 
record more accurate associations, especially when using remote technology such 
as acoustic telemetry. Although effective, Perryman et al. (2019) method using 10 
minute windows to acknowledge interactions lacked temporal restrictions and 
prevented accurate social behaviour to be recorded. Recommendations for future 
research would include the use of JSATS 208kHz transmitters that possess a 5-
second ping rate (Li et al., 2020). This would allow a smaller timeframe to be used 
when examining associations, ensuring results are more precisely recorded. 
Furthermore, the use of GPS locators that provide the locations of the individuals 
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when inside the designated area would pinpoint where the associations transpire 
(Braun et al., 2015).   
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